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Houghton College, Houghton, N.Y., February 19. 191;5

FR:DAY, February 19: Dean's Program, 8:00 p.m., Wes.ey Chapel.
MONDAY, February 22: Washington's Birthday (George).

Departmental Recital, 2: 40 p.m.
Purple -Gold Basketball, 7:00 p.m.

MONDAY, February 22 - Wednesday, February 24: The Middli S'ate
Visiting Committee will be on campus.

TUESDAY, February 23: Chapel - Dr. Stephen Paine.
WEDNESDAY, February 24: Senior Recital - Keith Carlson and Kenneth

Wheeler, 7: 30 p.m.
Chapel - Pastor Edward Angell.

THURSDAY, February 25: Chapel - Student Senate.
FRIDAY, February 26: Last day for make-up Enil examinaticns.

Chapel - College Orchestra.

a
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Middle States Evaluators Test

Seminar Delegation Attempts al evaluation

Vast Exploration Of Capitol

Woughton'sAchievement,Purpose
Ten members of the Middle States There will be meeting after mee:ing Some say it is outmoded, outdat:d

Accreditation Committze will arrive to determine primarily a-hievemmt, and outdone. But with more than
in Houghton on Sunday, February se:ondarily, purpose. . simple faith, Houghton College faces
21, to begin evaluating th: schcol. According to Dr. Arthur Lynip, three days of evaluation, confident

Evaluation of an educational in- Dean of the College, Houghton as diat she is "rooted and grounded '
stitution occurs once eviry t.n years. an evangelical college is "suslect." and growing in the right direction.
A college may be evaluated by itself,
by the rules and regulations of the
State educational department or (and
this is the case in point) by a region-

committee.

The committee consis's of members

of faculties of collegfs and un.versi-
ties, State education dzpartments and
advisory boards. Repre-en:ing Av:
states (New York, New Jersey, Dila-
ware, Maryland and Pennsylvania)
and Puetro Rico, the Middle Stit.s
Accreditation Assoziation me r.bzrs

visiting the Houghton campus next
w-:k come from colleges such as
Loyola College, Delaware Stats Col-
Izge, Lebanon Valley College, Ithaza
College and others.

The object of an evaluation is for
a group of colleges to pool their re- Lanthorn Players Rehearse

sources and influences to help one Local Humor At Its Best
another to achieve excellence in edu-

cation. This was once diterminel

by the "t.chnical aspicts" of a .choo';
such things as the size of the library, Lanthorn Plays Feature
the registration proces.es, etc. But
the system has been revis-d to bbard on the stated objecars of th: Tradition, Impressionism
college and how well they are achiev-
ed.

Upon arrival, the memb:rs of the
committee will be shown Houghton
ar face value and deepir. Members
will share meal tables and conversa

tions with students. They will probe®
for a "popular opinion" of Houghton.

Delegation Leaves For Washington's 60 degree Weather
Interested In Federal Ser¥ice

The Houghton delegation to the Washington Seminar on Federal
Service found beautiful sixty degree weather in the nation's capitol when

By GLADYS GIFFORD

they arrived there Monday. Rehearsals have begun for two one-acr plays by Robert Hill, Spence:
The seminar acquaints the Christian collegian with the inworkings or the House That Jack Built and Miss Karen, to be performed in Wesley

and outworking of the federal service. There ve, howwer, oppor:unitizs Chapel Audim*m.next month_ _
to socialize and sightsee. A senior from Orchard Park, N.Y., Robert Hill proved his literary

Seminar delegates, who numbered over 100, represented such schools ability early in his college career when he placed first in the short story
as Gordon, Wheaton, Asbury, Bar- division of the literary contest during his freshman year. Several of his
rington and John Brown University. poems have since appeared in the Lanthorn.

Tuesday morning some interviewed
congressmen from their home states. Sixty-Eight Earn Honors The plays are very different in style. Miss Keen is relatively tradi-

nonal, placed in a definite locale, with readily recognized personality types
A tour through the Soviet Embasy and conflicts. . Spence: or the House That Jack Built is less easily described.
highlighted the morning. A few As Dean's List Posted judy Frey, director of the play, describes it variously as "abstract, sym-
took the Civil Service examination bolic, impressionistic and especially Bob Hillish." Ir is a modern, short
Tuesday afternoon and were subse-
quently acquainted with the operation The Registrar's Office announced the Dean's List this week, with Play full of surprises.
and functions of the Civil Service. sixty-seven full.time students and one part-time student earning grad.- Music will be an integral part of this year's Lmthom plays. Char-

At a banquet Tuesday Dr. Clyde Points of 3.50 or above. acters will sing their feelings as well as speak them, and background

Taylor stressed the importance of · By class, there were thirty-one seniors, twelve juniors, eleven sophomores music will give other characters a topic for conversation. Transitional
Christian influence in government. and fourteen freshmen. Fifteen of the sixty-eight earned 4.00 music will release the audience from one play and prepare it for the next.

In a telephone conversation, seminar Seniors on the list included ten with 4.00 averages. They were Mary Lyrics for the vocal numbers were written by Mr. Hill. Scores are

delegate Gregory Nygard reported Ellen Anderson, Robert Davidson, Donna Drowne, Edna Frasier, Patricia being prepared by various students in the music department with assistanze
plans to visit Senate and House ses- Hill, Joan Lamos, C. June Pfautz, Ruth Reed, Priscilla Thorn:on and from Dr. William Allen.
sions, and the Supreme Court build- Clyde Young. Other seniors were Stephen Pelton, 3.93; Carolyn Vogan,

3.85; Robert Foran and Richard Warner, 3.77; Joseph Sangzr, 3.68; Robert Sh
In Spence, Bradley Goldsmith plays the lead role of Spence, with

ing.
(Continued on Pg. 4, Col. 4) Carr, Linda Christiensen, Linda Finger, Patricia Forester, Elaine Lambrides

aron Emlas Mother Spence, Thomas Brownworth as Father Spence,

and Betty Lane, 3.63; John Zach-
Florence Baker as Cousin Alice and Sharon Anscombe as Rabbit. In

(Continued on Pg. 4, Col. 3)
Miss Karen, Bonnie Ellison assumes the role of Karen, Thomas Eades
plays opposite her as Alex, with David Vandenburgh as Blum, Edward Scutt
as Zibado, David Meader as Frank, Gladys Gifford as Mrs. Peoples and
Carole Reifsteck as Mrs. Johns.

WJSL's Semester Goals
Include New Personnel

BY PAUL MAITLAND

Change, lately the theme of WJSL, is being carried into second
semester with large turnovers in personnel and in consolidation of first
semester gains.

With the loss of Station Manager Paul Neu, who transferred to Seattle
Pacific College in Washington, and with several Seniors graduating in June,
WJSL must begin to present a new leadership face. Freshman leaders
are appearing in night managers Jack Burnam and Daniel Cummings.
There are still many openings, however, in engineering, editing, copy writing,
typing, and other backstage jobs.

The vacated offices are being filled by Richard Lawyer, Bruce Bliss,
and James Layton, with help from Timothy Srowell, Brian Edmistez, and
others, until the coming March elections.

WJSL's emphasis for second semester will be upon polishing and ad-
justing to frst semester changes. Goals are for more student participation
and a higher level of material and presentation.

Leading the first semester innovations was the affiliation with CBS,
giving better quality news broadcasting and coverage, e.g., Novembzr's
Presidential election coverage. Added equipment includes the n:w RCA
main board and the finishing of studio A. Other improvements are in-
creased sports coverage and the addition of outside advertisement.

And then there are :'WIJ" donuts, the Short Circuits, and Sam's
faithful companion, Delilah.

Dean Presents

Variety Acts

D2an Robert Fraser will pro-
vide the entertainment for those

who set aside their books and

settle back in the soft chairs of

Wesley Chapel tonight at 8: 00.

The wit of Stan Freeburg has
again provided the lines for
Houghton's own cast ... many

laughs are promised. Adding to
the musical portion of the pro-
gram will be Carol Book singing
with the banjo-strumming group
led by Peter Tew, the Burgess 3,
and the new frosh quarter, plus
a special by "Ricky and Al."

Individual acts and group skits
will round out the comedy...

topped by a one-hand white key

rendition of "The Happy Farmer"
by Dean Fraser himself.

Lanthorn editor, Judy Frey, is directing the production, assisted by
Janet Perry. Serving as consultants to the director are Lanthorn faculty
adviser, Miss Sara Maclean and Fillmore high school English teacher, Mr.
Bruce Brenneman.

Development Reading Course
Provides Improvement Skills

By LETHA FoRBES

Approximate|y thirty-Avb freshman students, enticed perhaps by the
promise of no homework, have enrolled in a Readers' Work*op.

Mrs. Ruth Luckey, who in 1963 took an eight-week teacher training
program in college level developmental reading, teaches the current scsi. on,
February 15 through April 1. Three classes of ten students each m-et for
one hour, four days a week.

This developmental reading program begins with diagnostic tests that
establish the various reading rates of the class members. Techniques for
improving reading are then taught, and daily practice supervised. Upon
completion of the tWenty-four sessions, the diagnostic tests will be repeated,
showing the student the extent of his improvement.
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On Status Seeking E
Honois' The Satmda, Reuea adiocating non co,iformin 1

,ind brudent h.ing-outs .ind schoolboi J.ipely- -1 he Saturda, Re-
Washington Semmari tew decn ing Big Broilierism .md communiti public relatioth

,ind the intense dine tow®ild le*ectabiliti- H 11,it (106 the Dear Editor, abc L
Re,ie,4 reall, wi « Once again Houghton has szlect

W

Dditd Boroll, in 1715 Decembet 1(Itil .il txle, Sidiu, Seeking ed its delegates for the Washington 1 fzw

1,1 tudeme," st.*teb that m the pi ocess oi .ic.idenitc ul,gr.idlig. Seminar Credi: 1,iust b. givtn tnosi

there 1, d laclor called the lowe: middled,iss 0, ndionie i ne Pers-n, who attempted ro mak- th: je

111401 5, m],tont 15 .1 pet htst, e nisecurit, ithidi le,tds 101, .11 d .in selection. as objectivdy as possible
Ule

This Seminar is supposedly opin cheanitonse unrelenting dewre lot lespeclabiliti
\Ir Boloil does not decr) upgr.iding not the debite lo be

to all those interested m Fed:ral Ser-
nevt

vice The basic qualifications are
upgraded, howmer He just states dial colleges should be suie imp

a grade point of 300 based on the
thaL Lhe> oiler the student and faculn membei the stnnutm theti

previous semester's work, a course In
,igainsi the steleolipe I his is 1, h) he upgr.ides die ide.i .ind American History or Government,
the idea's ciutor on his z.ilue sheet I hi 15 1111, he protests IBy MIKE EMLEY AND RON FESSENDEN pub

and the afore mentioned interest in
writ7, hen d toreign student's ulu,ible ide.ts *lie sliumed mlo .1 pre Federal Service " For those think- Evaluation has thrust itself upon us' Self-criticism, a virtue practiced .M'suie and the benefits lost to the college 1-1115 15 \,h> he pidises ing of applying for this trip, here at opportune moments (e g, moments which if further delayed would r .ult

collegeb zihich look toi (le.illut) m then i.icult), noi just dieep are several helpful suggestions Stu- m Crltictsm from others Ouch'),has pervaded many facets of our reputable idio,kins This a h hi lie is willing to pul up ,# 1111 Lhe tomiooler, dent Senate membership, an "In" mititution The extent of these Invasions is noteworthy
son01 die ueative bo, in hopes that the d) n.link man will de,elop with a local Democrat A history We Shall Owercome effe,Bololi pioclatins LILit college is the one chance - the last major would help but no more than

Obviously feellng deficient in physical preparedness, and recognizing to tckince - lot most students to appreliend i drien and dirersit, pre-med Bur pgrhaps socialized
.ind Lo niake 11116 .*ppiehension intertused H illi then .ittitudes medicine 15 closer than we realize' a lacie of the less elegant social contacts, the music maJors have taken a b.

steps to right this wrong They have managed to produce a housileaguethi ough life Respectfully submitted, basketball team' Before you permit a cynical smile to cross your face,In this drucle the 1 l' English prolessor has offered hope David Moore
lor d sm.ill college hke Houghton Jihich does not h.ne Lind gr.int let us encourage your attendance at one of their games A revelation of

P - G Scheduling sorts is in store

Lalities or unnersm wl.il les or Pnncelont.in piest,jfe Hough-
Analysis of the team's abilities, we leave for the sports wnter, yetLon, 11 1[ 1% IS|leS, can offer the challenge of cre.linith .inddiersiti Dear Sir,

W e, h ho haz e d special reason toi eit,Lence, must present out As a member of the student body we would take the Ilberty to point out some outstanding features of the
nieswge in .1 iresh, i iwl st,le li w e don i, 1, e w 111 zi lihel I am quite aware of the concern game

which many are showing over the 1) A fine cheering section of Blare House residents accompanied1 f w e do, 1, e i, ill thrne
fading luster of P G competition the team The Sophomore Ladies Trio sang the opening cheer, which
and particularly P-G basketball was followed by other more degenerate cheers, all of which were orientedA Pastoral Parable Why then is it necessary to schedule towards the fin# arts The cheerleaders' repertoire included an offensive abo

an event such as the last film to con cheer called "Hey, boys' Handel that 621/f.' and a compatible defensive ate

-I hele once h as d bmall pastoral lo,i n i, hose ne,0 s w 01 thmess, flict with satd competition? Many cheer, "Go Bach' Go Bach' Go Bach to the other end'" t·wel

though scann, 1, ds edgerl; co,eled b, its scribes 4 small gloul) would have hked to attend the first 2) The scorekeeper's Job was complemented by a mixed chorus chant- was

01 lieplierds m ilils tozi n hied m perpeiual le,11 of tile 10 01, es game and perhaps some of us would ing the score during each break in the game
demounng their unsuspeciing sheep 1 he,elote, .it irregul,ir but have hked to attend the film 3) Each quarter began as the team members breuped together in a
.drprisingl, hequent Limes the, Look H upon dienisehes to check Sincerely, circle and sang the Blare House Rock 'I

on Lize abilit) 01 the sheel) to liee itom d.inget dlid the hunters James Parks Bravo for the bo, s m the Beethoven sweatshirts' sele,

Lo i ush to their delense und
Guest Treatment Dog Relations AccOt course the-Small ne,is swil alk,iys responded to the unes D,ar Editor, The self-critical attitude has definitely affected the fauna of the

01 ' \\ oli' in hol}es 01 xooping one majoi stor, in such .1 small Just one question Did Dr Km Houghton community, namely the dog population Dog relations and
grolto,in But alds, at their best they could onl> sndl) i err d.irk law have a radio in his room9 conduct have visibly improved during the past months Or is it firstpictuies 01 the innocent slieep huddled together m .1 docile Lhough Sincerely Yours, that the winter months are not conducive to the level of canine activity
tencmailing multitude Sharon Anscombe --wr've been used tn,
StalUntortunatel>, the night the wolf .ilt.ided tile e,ist pdsture, As For Us
comthe ne,# spape, h.id a deadline and didn t bother checking out M ARTIN RESIGNS The STAR is not beyond a certain amount of introspection Improve Sil,e z,lid cries oi tile consuentious sheplieids Dr B Joseph Martin, Prest- ments of note (one never begins with weaknesses) include an mcreased the

The oill, cojel.ige T,J, Li, o columns of obitwi y notice, on dent since 1960 of Taylor Unt news coverage Regular weekly issues demand this We might also add excepdge thiee versity, Upland, Indiana, recently with pride that our public relations man has yet to mvent news (not that FresUORAL It d lack of .1 zioll zihistle .11 the right ume burns .1 resigned effective June 30 he hasn'r tned') The news editor's nose has definitely gotten longer the
girl up, too m.in) .1, Lhe zilong time un just ds edbil) sorch hel Previously president of Wesley while attempting to find enough stones to fill the weekly glossy And rnus

an College, Dr Martin is Cur- tile Editor-in-chiefv Vanations in layout and story ideas are probably a
*m,400* Sette=6 ... rently on a leave of absence result of his ingemous last minute changes in his obsession to be timely Jun

Acting President is Dr Milo A Also, we've tried to be Journalistic (naturally), non editorializing, etc,
Redlger, Vice-President and Aca- and have partially succeeded Only the sports writers have been threatenedStar Tradition Consists Of demic Dean of the College Others have given way to a memless copy stafF By the way, we never did

expect competition from Mrs HIII's Tuesday and Friday pubhcation'

41 Year Publication History Erp The Houghton Star 506*4 7*mdI 5- ESTABLISHED FEB, 1909BY HARON ANSCOMBE A special feature of the Star un-il

The year of 1923-24 a perhap. one 1924 was the Commencement issuz, Pubbhed every week
BOLTON - WHEELER

Mr and Mrs Paul Wheeler of

1
of the most notable m Houghton which contained many of the features during the school year, except during p„,ss \Binghamton, New York, announce

examlndtion periods and YardttORShistory That .as the year when of a yearbook, including photographs the engagement of their daughter,
Houghton received its provisional of the students, faculty and orgam- EDITOR-IN-CHIEF A Paul Mouw Etha Lucille ('65), to Mr Sidne, Gor
charter from the New York State BUSINESS MANAGER Gregory Nygard Lowell Bolton ('64), son of Mr and in izations The necessity of this wasBoard of Regents, establishing a de NEws EDITOR Virginta Fnedley Mrs LaFayette Bolton of Monroe, app

gree-granting college The Boulder eliminated when the Boulder began Copy EDITOR Nancy Grldley M,chigan A June wedding is plan
was published for tile first time And publication SPORTS EDITOR William Carisen ned that
it #as m October that the Star PloOF EDITOR Arthur Robinson

PERRIN - GIBSONOften special groups assumed the
emerged as a weekly newspaper un MAKE-UP EDITOR Jeanne Wald

Pelt
ron

responsibdity of the publication of Mr and Mrs Lewis Gibson of and

der the editorship of senior student one issue The Freshman Class pub PUBLIC RELATIONS Bradley Goldsmith Hicksville, New York, announce the
Earl Tierney lished an issue dunng the year, and LHERARY EDITOR Michael Emley engagement of their daughter, Sandra

Mr Tierney, who remam.d at one faculty Issue appeared Thz PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR Ronald Fessendcn Jean ('65), to Mr Geoffrey Perrin
Houghron one extra year to graduate January, 1912, issue was published TYPING EDITOR Jill Perrm ('64), son of Mr and Mrs Ledley edit

Perrin of Plainfield, New Jm 1925 in the first class to receive entirely by women (they did an ex- EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS Davi ersey A a ri

d Meader, Barbara MacMillan
degrees, and his staff (including cellent job, too) In that issue one June, 1966, wedding is planned
Josephine Rickard, present Chairman space that lacked copy was filled with

CIRCULATION MANAGER Linda Finger
ROEDERER -- CARLSON

of the English Division, who read this poem ADVERTISING MANAGER Lynn Cairns
Mr and Mrs WillafC| Carlson of

copy that year) transformed the Star •The far coeds demand this space, N ews Staff Tonawanda, New York, announ e
from a literary type of monthly mag- To them we always yield, Sharon Anscombe, Harold Baxter, Nancy Facer, Letha Forbes, Gladys the engagement of their daughter,
azine to a ne. s style weekly publi- It's prudent to give up the race, Gifford, Paul Maitland, Nancy Osterman, June Pfautz, Barbara Ryan, Sandra Yvonne ('64), to Mr John
carton Previously the Star had con- When they demand the field" Nora Swindler Louis Roederer ('64), son of Mr

Hsisted of a conglomeration of short Mdke-Up Std# and Mrs Louis Roederer of Uppzr
stories, essays, poetry, news Items, Under Mr· Tierney (who died Ruth Brubaker, Sharon Emley, Nancy Jordon, Jill Perrin, Sandra Montdaire, New Jersey A July
editorials, features, and Joke columns last January after a long teaching Stegner Edith Waldron, Sandra Yorks wedding is planned

Established m 1909 by the Hough
and school administration career) the

Copy Std STEINER - DECKERStor embarked on a more mature
ton Seminar> Un on Literary Associ- Sharon Anscombe, Clarence Drtskill, Lucy Hall, Mary Jo Newland, Mr and Mrs H David Decker

course

anon, the Star had appeared monthly Thomas Payne, Jane Rooney, Connie Smith of Buffalo, New York, announc. the
until 1916 when Claude Ri·s (now When the l.4nthorn began Its pub- proof Std# engagement of their daughter, Janet 1

college Vice President) became editor hcation m 1932, the Star was freed Dorothy Eiss, Barbara Ernst, Ruth Holt Marilynn ('64), to Mr Stephan
and published the paper bmonthly to function solely as a campus news Steiner, son of Mr and Mrs Paul

In 1920 the monthly publication Na. paper This has been the tradit on Br::«%°.2 AM•, m:Wrinaj :Mhf::dobr 001%%10' stlei"iA Steiner of New York City A Jun:
resumed since that time rate 5300 per >ear wedding is planned -
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Feiffer's Satirical Stories Christianity *t Tllie Cires%i·oads...

Expose Man's Deficiency A Task For Evangelicals Today -
By ROBERT HIL!

BY TEPHEN KNAPP AND PH'LIP OSTIEN

Editor's No e This is the /irst of · one of the extremes So re have unobtamible apart from sp:cial revel-
The Expltiners is a'series of satirical sories written in rarto n form series by Mr Knapp and Mr Osti., avoided scholarship to is ap. cor- ation (Gordon Clark, Religion, Red-

abcul people It's about the people we pass on the .idewalk, de people attempting to interpret the modern promisz Others have r:lax d s-res son, dnd Reyeldtion) Yet, the
w read about m papers, and the people We live With There are ev n a therlog.cal disputes m terms whic/ on epsentials in a sn-cre attempt to Scriptures and our culture teach us
f,w stories about us tke i 01-senzinarian n ill understand have influence The pre en- debi•e that the natural man cont,nuilly re-

Jules Feiffer writes about the bore, the sonalite, the conform s, and Evangelicalism is at a crossroads over In:rran=y in evang:'t al a coe. Jects the notion that his naturalismdie non-conformist Feiffer's meanings are usually subtly hidd:n ben·ath ..,
we art being placed on the defensive would seem to be an example of thi leads to intellectual "dead :nds

the thin skin of his human typeS He makes us smile at ourszlves and our by s-cular thought m all arzas of hu- lat:er The quist by C4r s tin stu Only a work of the Spirit wHI change
cheap, flat little world Man is a funny, self importan,t animal, ard Fet ter

man con=zrn Neo orthodog call, us dens for achievement with in U -CI- him

n.ver stops telling us that His cartoons take us into peopl:'s pr vate, ul- to yield the merrant Bible to s.ttle ent concern for applicaticn oc Chn - What, then, is our task' Evan-important lives and lets us watch them ("the explainers") exp'a n awiy for a mythological m:erpretation of ttan presuppositions to their fi id gelical identity and influencz hinge
their shortcomings and personal failures

Scrip:ure Modern men-e tempts us may also be representativi Ou" de- upon the categorical rgicton of the
Fet ffer is not a new humorist, nor is he unaccepted His cir o on, arI fense is weak either because wi f. ar false dilemma We must build fromto abandon the supernatural contentpubhshed m newspapers throughout this country and Europz He has

of our faith The "new morality„ nocessary philosophical study, or be- the raw material of the infallib'e
written a children's book and a one-act play With his cartoon short, s.eks to dilute the absolute character causz our own thinking is inguenced Scriptures a distanctively Chris-ian
"Munro," he won an Academy Award

of Biblical ethical proposition In all by socular thought "world-and life view" to make e,fan-

To actually explam Jules Feiffer, one would have to et'ain man's phases of the present attack, natural- The dilemma, howevir, is a fal,2 gelicalism relevant to the age and
id,osyncrasies, life's unanswerables, and society's phony standards A per- one Most of us would n:,r do-br to preserve its uniqueness We mustism is more or less implicit The sup-
son should read him He has something to say, and he usually says tt quite that influence demands scholarihip then presuppose the Chn tian viiwernatural is either denied or left un-

effectively The following is one of his monologues A small boy is off knowable Many areas of thought It does not hold, however, that s=ho'- of God, man, and the world m our

to the side watching other boys playing baseball The httle boy is holding are involved arship demands diluting our faith study of history, science, p.ychol:gy,
a baseball behind his back physica1 and biolog-

Rather, it might be said tbe best etc, to use the gospel to the fullestKai science, theology, philosophy, lit-
"Eleven years old and I'm never picked for the team scholarship demands the esiential capacity and allow it to encounter

erature, and the social sciences
Look at those others They always play

The opposition is not new The
elements of evangelicaltsm Scholars head-on the false assumpticns of s c-

Batting the ball catching it
uneffective defense perhaps 15 A have shown that true knowledge is ular thought

Thsomethmagbaally wrong there kr-ffactor involved seems to be
Something bad Something unhealthy

requent acceptan:e of a faNe 00941*94ii** Sm#bout..
dilemma Too often evangelicals

The way they gather together The way thev choose up sid.s have said, "If we are scholarly, we
It's very lucky they won't let me play must dilute our faith, and if we are Factor, Controversy Rage
Otherwise I might not have noticed nor scholarly, we will have no in-

The entire book can be read m an hour, but perhaps the b sr thing fluence We must either be scholarly
about The Explainers is that it's still funny the second time through (as or unscholarly Therefore, we must Among Akademe Sophists
aze all of Felffer's books) I know when I take his book 06 my bookshelf either dilute our fat h or have no
n.enty years from now, I'll laugh again and say to myself, "Man, there Influence "
was a guy that knew He's great!. Too many of us have leaned to

Male Quartet Sponsored northeastern states and w:st into Debate To Travel
The Public Relations Office has Ohio and Michigan High point.

selected a male quartet to travel of the summer itinerary will mclude Resolved That the Federal govern-
under the sponsorship of the college the Eastern Regional Youth for m:nt should establish a national pro-
According to Rev Robert Crosby, Christ Convention at Ocean City, gram of public works for the un:m-Six ployed This is the subJect wirh
Director of Church Relations, the New Jersey and appearances at
group is composed of Jeremy Slavin, Westeyan Methodist camp meeting. which Houghton's Debate Team lia:
first tenor, Robert Hayman, second been working

Hubbard Ne„ Secretarytenor, Thomas Brooks, bantone, Fred According to the team's adviser,
-

Stahl, bass and Roy Brunner, ac- Miss Shirley Hubbard w,11 be as. Dr Daniel Eatman, first semester
companist suming the position of secretary ZO activities were curratled by various j:

Several factors were responsible for the reg:strar prior to the beginn,ng "unfortuitous circumstances" How-
the formation of the quarter All of the fall semester M s Hubbard ever, the four members of the team,
except the pianist are members of the is familiar to many Houghton rest- senior June P faurz, Junior Charles
Freshman Class, all are members of dents because of her previous associa. Davis, sophomore Lindi Bradshaw Eight Of Fiteen At Bolton Lyceum

the A Cappella Choir and all are tion with the Wesle,an Methodist and freshman, Linda Moore, did To Sit At The Feet Of The Wisened Sage

music majors Publishing Association She is pres- participate m a six round debate on By ROBERT HUGHES

The quarter will be traveling from intly a secretary at the Dietrich Sup- February 5-6 at St John Fisher Col- To sit at the feet of a wisened sage has been a practice of philosophers
June 18 to August 20 throughout the ply Company in Syracuse lege in Rochester. s.nce the days of Plate The Akademe illustrates another attempt at this

The team is also anticipating a exercise as weekly some 6fteen "lovers of wisdom" gather m the Bolton

74 Se,m* 5»46 ... three-day trip to New York Ctty, lyceum The avowed purpose of the group is to discuss pertn·nt is,ues
from February 20 to 23, to engage in m such fashion as to engender solutions, but goals not withstanding, the

7 Gordon Bowl Held; a tournament at Fordham Umver- discussion usually leads to unending
sity Flymg from Rochester Atrport debate on controversies unsolvable but for the babblogs of thos:
on the afternoon of the twentieth, Professor Bolton is faculty advis-r Sophists who make up the rnember-
the Houghton debators and their ad- ship

 4 *<' Ten Meet Evaluators
and rarson de'etre Hs forte is a

vise. wil amve ar LaGuardia airport
thorough understanding of things .

The club-members could be class-

early m the evemng thed into three catagories Those
The Fordham tournament will be philosophical, although unfortunitely

By BUD TYSINGER who have a broad background m the
attended by over twenty novice teams, he 15 usually relegated to a position humanities are least numerous A

As you read this column, tile Houghton College Bowl Team is at of chief tea and cookie-maker Mrand will convene at the Bronx campus more recalc,trant group 15 that with
Gordon College m Beverly Farms, Massachusetts They are participating of the university Bolton would take the seat of Plato, a sporty accumulation of knowledge
In tile second annual College Bowl for Christian colleges, attended by which shows a marked tendency to
approximately eight schools argue The largest group is that

Last year, relatively unprepared, Houghton placed second We feel with a mimmal background which
that this year's team, consisting of Lionel Basney, Phillp Ostien, Stephen VISA Head Douglas Warren '61 comes to laten or ask questions The
Pelton and Clyde Young, will represent us admirably The Senate president real purpose of the club seems to

and Mr Myron Miller, adviser, Will also attend lay with the third group, for that is
A group of ten students has been asked to meet with members of tbe Reports 800 Apply For Program the one which best beneats fron the

Middle States evaluating committee for discussion of campus well-being discussions

This group will probably consist of the Senate president, Star and Boulder The Rev Douglas A Warren ('61), appointed international D rector The divers responsibilities of quas -
editors, FMF president, the Senior Class president, the A A president, and of Volunteers in Service Abroad program, announces that m the five months
a representative of WJSL

president Brtan Edmister include su h
since VISA was begun, more than 800 applications have been received functions as betng moderator, de.id

on January 16 the Senate cabinet VISA is a program of short-tenn servlce abroad launched by the Free ing topics, and acting as the club's
and college administrators attended Methodist Church Applications have leader Secretary Eugene Kindschi re-

Poore's Pantry a tmcheon-meeting in East Hall to been received from teen.agers, college partments of the denomination Sim- s,gns hmnself to mailmg -t
investigate possibilities of finding a students, professional persons of all :lar to the Peace Corps in that it notices of meetings The club's con-
temporary student snack shop The ages - teachers, doctors, nurse„ sec- includes volunteers of all ages and stitution is chiefly unwntten, based

PIZZA - .ill kinds
former "Pantry" ad Join ng the Stu- provides a thorough screeming andretaries, and businessmen on customary practice and pr:cedent,
dent Affairs Building was considered orientation program, VISA·Es unique having established a parl am:n:ary

HOAGIES STE ·\KS Currently this space is being u ed to Three crusades Ellis summer in in that its express purpose is to s.rve, monarchy and freedom of speechhouse bookstore stock It was con- Haiti, Dominican Republic, and Mex- existing missions Voluntzers work
cluded that when the accountmg de- ico will call for teams of older teen- side by side with missionariss in coun- Future plans of the clu3 in-lule

Fountain Service partment ts moved completely out agers and college students, with some tries overseas Several professional a trip to the Albright.Knox Art
of the Quonset hur behind the Stu. adults, to participate in literature dis persons are already s'rving abro:d Gallery to dacuss 053:cav: Crl las n

Free Delivery dent Affairs Building, the bookstore tribution, special musical features under VISA m art The club has already divided

could utilize it and the Senate prepare canvassing, and other relat.d crusade More mformation concerning VISA into factions, with the fundamen al-
To Your Dorm or House the " for student us- We activities All crusade ministries are may be obtained by writing to the"Pantry

ist Bolton wing f.nding off the

anticipate these moves this summer closely coordinated with miss ons m Reverend Douglas A Warren, Di- attacks of the modernists This t:ip
Call LO 7-8357 so that the students will have a place those countnes rector of VISA, Free Merhodist well illustrates the purpose of the

to vent their gregariousness nert VISA is a cooperative venture of World Headquarters, Winona Lake, club to discuss the issues while an-
year the Youth and World Missions De- Indiana, 46590 alyzing the evidence.
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5#16* Editoul .. Purple Takes First
Color Series

As Dead=Eyes Meet
Conflicts Hit

Wednesday evemng at 10 20 P M the Academy scoreclock read, 72-53,
Purple A tired radio announcer reported "the Pharoah tide continues"

By BILL CARLSEN and a disconcerted viewer scorned, "

The Purple - Gold situation has hit valid as few Houghtonians realized that they had viewed one of Houghton's
an all-nme 10,4 this year The great- i

same old story " Only the first proved

finest games of the year, statistically
est threat to the color series 8 now Shooting percentages excelled on both sides of the clash Go'd shot

&the conflict of schedule 467c from the floor to Purple's 439; Class ball never witnasszd this Vp:
Thts conflict ts unfortunate - but of percentage comparison From the line, It was Purple, 679 -56% Gold

. unavoidable; Are there too many out-rebounded their opponents, 37-27 The key that turned the lock to
activities to fit all Of them in:0 the i ictory seemed to lie In the alert de fense and sup=rb bail-handling of

schedule without overlapp ngv i wo Purple, lead by the master of the latter arr, Tom Gurlzy Gurley con mu.d
conflicts out of the first three games to prove hlmself a pest for wjnch Gold has no Insecticide
seems a little difficult to understind Tho n Brownworth lead the Purple tide with 20 counters and 12
Reviewing the first samester activity rebounds Jim Parks had high Purple percentage with 589, good for 14

. schedule, 56% of the evening recitals points Gurley and Jon Angell added 16 markers each with Phil Stxkin

were held without compztition while claipping m 6 to round out Purple scoring
only 199 of the class basketball Gold Freshman Jon Peters poured through 24 points until he fouled
games had eiclus:.e evenings This our midway m the final half He topped all scorers, both m points and
semester a student ma, attend 81', .t shooting percentage (649) Teammate Dave Krentel also hit 64%,
of the evening recitals with an un- .p rammed home 15 points, and contributed 13 rebounds before he went to
divided mind the showers with a few minutes remaining

There is only one way to prove
V Nex: game, Peters for Gold will

that the student bod, wants to have be defen:ed closer and will be hard

evening sports events. and that is b>
Women Pharaohs

put to reproduce his first game effort
their attendance See >ou at the telen Hou,e Vi ifuwc Building Yet, the slack should b. taken by
game Monday night Looking For A Handel guards Gary King and Jim Titus, Ditto Men's Win 

neither of whom looked good Wed
By RON DOOLEY

nzsday Next Monday, thtS tZam

Burke Predicts Tougher <A' Competition: Another szason of Purple Goldwill be even stronger
Purple is still learning to work basketball is upon Houghton and

with three guards (Parks, Gurley, and history appears about to repeat itself

Yorkwood, Parks, Rejects, Watdorf Win Angell) and two forwards (Brown In the opener of the women's series,
worth and Stockin) From a golden the Pharaohs walloped the Gladiators

viewpoint, they learn too fast 51-30 in what first appeared to be a
By GAR; ChERHISER Fresh from "C" league ball, Parks Coman and others have added to After a three team tie and a four close contest

House has b.coms a strong threat the increased compztition of Hough- overtime game, a two team series In a hard-fought first half. tileYorkwood got off to a fast start "

to,ard the second semetser title by m A as shown b) its 66 35 victory ton intramural ball Increased inter- seems a hard pill for the campus lead changed hands six times and the
over the Drybonzs The delegation

a 33-27 w m over the E[remists r sports fans Wednzsday night Purple score was tied four times Irene
from the Music building, Blare est as i. eli as attendance have result- ,

Each team was augmented by oni learned the definition of pill Mon- Jacobson paced her team with ten
House, also shows promise Dave ed in a rigorous twelve game schedule day night Purple will again swallow points, while on the other side ofmajor class competitor Senior Barn

Wolfe kept the Extremtsts tn the Musser's twent) point effort gave the for the Houghton amateurs "the p:11 " Will Gold' the ledge Gayle Gardzm.r and
music men an easy ,#m of 48-39 Ginny Miles each had 6

game under the boards against York-

wood's Dave Beach Shooting per. Coach Burke predicts that Class *St#fi'30 S#ot16,At ... Going into the second half with

centages made the difference in a "A" competition should be tougher a 19-17 lead, Purple found the gap

close contest and allo.ed the Grst than m several >cars Add McKinle) narrowed to one as Jan Elhot sank

semester's runners-up to keep an un House, Etremist>, Ha. B-ens and Karen Greer, Houghton's Own, a foul shot At this point, the superb

P.4.s House 2 2 1 5: mo|Lding .hooung of Ldura Harker coupleki
:cfc„ed record

Bickom, York.ood, Warriors, and /n with fine defensive efforts by the

the league crown ts far from claimed l., otnDines Sports, Acddemics Purple guards found Gold lying
And then there are the other teams trampled in the dust as they were

outscored 32 to 13
m Ilouseleague ball - Pansigs, Who's Who nominee, Senior Class dashes is put to good use as anchor-
Waldorf House. Celtics Us - al| chaplain, Student Senate representa- man for the women's relay team Leading all scorers was Laura with

5- tr) ing to make talent appear on their tive, active participant m the Hough- She usually participates m one field 18 points while Gayle had 14 High
for Gold was Jacobsen with 11 androster Nevertheless, deter nmation ton sports world - all attributes of event - broadjumping Louise Hoecke shared second highalone promises to provide class "B" a versatile co-ed, Karen Greer Her effort is also expended on honors with Nancy Miller

Wise with an exciting second half the class and color hockey field and All was not gloomy for Gold, how-In its opening game the Pansies basketball court Letters m these

Students Here defeated by the Varsit> Rejects ever, as they showed potential Irene
three areas attest to Karen's achieve ,

,s181*9,lit,milm! 27-17 After last week's r, in WJSL. fulfilled much of the promise she
ment as a winner of Houghton's

4 minus cap:ain Paul Mouw, hit a displayed in class ball TeammateAdien C,teel

highest sports award, the big "H " Miller played an outstanslump and onl, scored 16, losing to ding game,
Her desire to do a good Job can as did Louise Hoecke With a

ge their = squad, tlf t,>f]tl„ "dIppL 'i'ho's li/hoWaldor Li be seen in each acrivity She has little more practice m working to
McKmley 34-28 before bow ing to a determination to win, matched with gether as a team, Gold should prove

BARNES & NOBLE the Extremists 4440 an easily recognized attitude of good to be a real threat
sportsmanship

Coliege
Individual game totals of ment> Dean's ListIn her quiet, friendly manner,points or more are no longer uncom- A narive of Houghton, she has Karen Greer has proved herself to ceo,itinurd from Page One)

Outlines mon in Houesleague Names such chosen an English major and antia- her classrnates and teammares as de- arias, 3 59, Gayle Gardz:mr, 3 58,
as Dempsey, Beach, Downie, Musser, pates a teaching career in elementar serving of the Semor Spotlight Karen Greer and Ralph Markee,

whin the, buj their teit- education Karen's college years have
boot,s I.a,3 -to-read, eas 3 -

353, Cathie Bieber, Jessie Birchard,
1,1-stud>, eas, to reue. 7-0 Radio geutce been marked by avid participation in Washington Seminar Dorothy Eiss and Philip Ostien, 3 50
digests uork like an campus religious organizations, in (tontinucd from Page One) Donald Larder, a part-time student,
extra bet of notes pretiared
by outstanding educators Call LO 7-84.36 cluding FMF, Waleyan Youth and Other activities scheduled for Wed- also received a 400

ANTHROPOLOGY extension groups nesday included a visit to the Library The Junior list named Neal Frey,
ART

C 1-1 \RI 19, 6(.11.Rl Karen szerns to excel in track, of Congress and an address by Dr James Gray and Paul Maitland, 4 00,
BUSINESS where she runs both the 50- and Eli:
DRAMA

Forest Boyd of the Mutual Broad- Laura Fiegl, 384, Rebecca Rumberg-
ECONOMICS 1'1(kup k Delirety 100-yard dashes Last year she ran casting Company on the role of the er, 3 81, Lualle Hall, 3 79, Helen
EDUCATION m Houghton .litel 5 P M the 220 for the first time and sit a press in thi: development of national Alexander, 3 63, Rebecca Tam and
ENGINEERING new school record Her skill m the policy John Wilson, 356, Bud Bence, 3 54,
ENGLISH

GOVERNMENT A tour of the White House Thurs Wayne Adams and Ruth Stebbins,
HISTORY day morning also included an address 3 50
LANGUAGES

LITERATURE
REDEDICATION! by Bill Moyers, Special assis-ant to Sophomores were Vance Agee,

MATHEMATICS President Johnson A State D2part 400, Marilyn Grunert, 387, Linda
1*Hi i nialk, 1 15 ] 1 R\ 1111' I th I V V !\ \Ri h

MUSIC ment briefing and an address by Paul Bradshaw and Betty Krauss, 3 80,
PHILOSOPHY

ft, 11,111 atmli L .al i ]· cul Ilid m 142; to proUdi .1 1,11}licall, 1)aK{i [hu)|[)glol|, , 1[al .dula Bell, division chief in the Peace Roy Brunner, 3 72, LaVera Baker
PSYCHOLOGY

SCIENCE tion 1. 44 1 1 R\ h.t m, foul tilwiks, de, d Corps, on the realtionship of tile and Carol Dyer, 367, Donna Stew-
SOCIOLOGY opid r.ipicili ,#hill hontiling Ihi plinciplts (,f Corps to Christian service, completed art, 3 63, Kay Neubaum and R
SPEECH Ilit founding fathu , 1 i.iligilical m ,pirit and Thursday's itinerary Annette Raish, 353, Delight Hill,
STUDY AIDS ./,/dinni/11, p.igic,0]i, 1 1% 1 1· R\ maintainsd rnn.lriat:%. th<(ilogic.11 position logliht, Nath The Houghton contingent antict- 3 50

KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS a high 4 1 *, of 4,1,hg.ilic,11 ful *,1 i ing C hriv and pates returning to the campus tonight Freshmen Included Joan Rapkin,
1 Ili* kingdom %„me 17(M) Milt, u honot thur, 3 94, Gregory Palmer, 3 79, Donna

On Display at ti"/1, in this h"'inat, h-/1 Lamb, 3 75, Kenneth L Schmidt,

Houghton College The Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary HONDA 369, John Freeborn and Joanne
Shultz, 363, Kay Smith, 360, Kathy

C m Line A Lancaster 4, e, Phila, Pa, 19151 See PAUL MOUW Klotzbach, 3 59, Sheryl Bentley, 3 58
Book Store Dr 7 hoin,„ B VcDormand Di W .iltei 11 6 D,i; is Skip Leinster, Sharon Patterson,

C ampus Representative
Ptivident L,ealine Vue Pledeni k Dun Joyce Shultz and Sharon Simons,

.#- 1356, and A Elaine Brown, 3 50




